
ANNOUNCEMENTS."CITY. Davenport City Election, -

At the city election in Davenport, on 117 IfDOE
!

NOTES HI HE JUETO THESE. '
Plenty of mud again.
Dark, chilly, rainy day.
Rain on Sunday and Sunday night.

1. Epslein wants the public to knowSaturday 3.110 votes were polled on mayor
and 3,125 on wharf-maste-r: all the other that he is thoroughly in earnest and is

determined to close out his entire stock ofxoox mAvd, xxaUarois. candidates run between 3,000 and 3,100. It is a boy and John Coates is per

Tha WeatherTo-Day-. -
?

The following shows the terbperatmre
at Tei Aaaus Omcj to-da- y; as in-

dicate hv thermofnetef : t w

7 a. h. 8S above aero! 1 n M abort sere
9 a. , o " t p. M. 7o '

jewelry af net cost. Having purchasedThe officers elected are as follows: ecuy nappy.
Xonda7. April 9. 1377. '

his eoods forrcasn and in a- large quantityJ. F. Behrens savs it is a eirl. and' " Majority.
he is nrenared to sell at prices lower thanMayor T.T. Dow. Republican.... ...414 ean't be beat
nome dealer av at wholesale. EpsteinHELHEOLD'S ' EEUEDIES. Only 15 tramps in the marshal's of desirfs it understood that he is oo "softAvoid the use of any preparation upon

Treasurer K. meats- - Liberal .....Ki3
Clerk J. G. Tnerk, Republican 493
Marshal B. J. Jennings, Liberal 342
Township Assessor K. II. Schmidt, Rep 884
City Assessor B. H. Schmidt, Rep. .. . SflO

fice last eight. .. .

eather that contains coal or mineral oils. soap'' for run around drummers. He buys
direct from manufacturers and keeps onlyPicnic parties to the islands ' in 'theLLIOOLD'Slit Police Magistrate C. O. Bloed, Kep 47

Sexton Fritz Kahn, Rep.. 121 Rock river will soon be in order.The young ladies of the First Baptist first-clas- s articles. He don t deal in 4
Wharf-maste- r U. t. JJeiKin. Kep , 101church wili give a sociable in the lecture carat gold rings but can sell first-clas- sA special meeting of the newly elected

Aldermen. goods at lower prices than can be obtainedboard of supervisors will be held on May
8th.

room of said church Tuesday evening,
April 10th, 1877, All are invited. 3U anywhere tgis side of Ubicago. taut1st Ward Thos. Scott, Republican 99

Snd Ward Otto King, " ...66
3rd Ward Martin Kunkel, Liberal 94
4th Ward M. L. Marks, Rep no opposition. E. Breunert was, to day, the firstGENUINE Every college student knows something Fluid Lightning leaves no scars.druggist in the city to take out the usual

of the fifth proposition of the first book Mh Ward Anthony JBurdick, Republican 29
6th Ward I. H. Sears, Independent 49 icense.

at E. G. Frazer'sBlossburq CoalFormerly the marshal was collector of Sunday was a dark, dismal day, with
of Euclid, known as the pons asinorum,
or bridge of jackasses. That bridge is
crossed everyday by all families that neg- -

warehouse.taxes a singular name for such an officer drizzling ram, and but few people were
on the streets. 'PREPARATIONS but last year the council so changedect to use li. T. Babbitt s best soap. False Impression. It is generally sup

A fish market has been opened under posed bv a certain class of citizens, whothings that the marshal is now chief of TIiLE MOST RErilA.BLBthe frame part of the Rock Isiand House,An Age of Competition. In this day are not practical or experienced, that Dyspolice, as he should be, and the collector and another at the terry .landing.of the world competition is active in the
extreme. But in the long run it's the of taxes is & separate office and filled by pepsia cannot invariably be cured, but we

are pleased to say that Green's AugustBy a fire in the Morrison, Whiteside
the council. The chief of police should county, calaboose, on lhursday evening.best which wins the prize of public pre-

ference in spite of all the deceits used to V m. Gaflrey, a prisoner, was suflocated
flower has never, to our knowledge, tailed
to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint in
all its forms, such as Sour Stomach, Coe- -

also be filled by the council, or appointed
bolster up weak articles. For this reason and burned to death.
Doooley's Yeast Powder is recognized as by the mayor, as is done hero. A good

collector of taxes is never popular after
tiveness, Sick Headache, Palpitation of theJohn Flanagan has opened a general

the highest possible achievement in bakHELHBOLD'8 Heart, Low Spirits. &c. &o. Out ot 30.- -collection bureau his (office being at hising powder. one term, and the people who are urged residence, on 21 st street between lhird 000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a single
failure was reported, but thousands of comto pay their taxes will vote against such a and Fourth avenues. It will do the same work with one-ha- lf theCharley Gray'a Estate. plimentary letters received from Druggistsman. And on the marshal or chief of Thos. J. Murphy, of Coal Valley,The work done by this office for Charley ot wonderful cures. Three doses will re- -

filed his bond, of $2,000, as constable fuel required by other Stoves !police, while the mass of people on both(j ray s estate was ordered by Messrs, ieveany case. Try it Sample BottlesCompound Fluid Extract Sitnonson & Stoddard, of Port Byron. sides vote for their party nominee, the to-da- with Wm. Murphy and Wm. Had
dick. Sen., as security. 10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents. For sale

The charge is a reasonable one for the For Sale bv .FRED HASS,by T, U. Thomas.roughs, rowdies and criminal and danger
Justice Henrv Hayden filed his bondwork done, and it is a matter of entire in ous classes will pretty generally vote Star Block, opposite Harper 11difference to The Arqus E'rintinq Com ouseof t2.0G0. as lustice.on Saturday, with Uus, "Prices to suit the times." together withagainst a man who has done his duty as Stengle, Jacob Ohlweiler. Geo. A Soland- -OF BUCHTJ. pany whether old Gayer allows it or

not. The parties who ordered the vrork er and Ueo. hi. liailey as security. every com tort the most fastidious could
ask or desire, and the most delicate atten-- 1 HEDICAL.police officer. For that reason this officer

r

should be appointed by the mayor or INSUBANC2are good for the amount. 2dwtf. Michael Davis, the bulldozine saloon tion to eyery want has made the CoIod- -
THE WLD POWEEkeeper of Reynolds Station, was released nade the hotel of Philadelphia.Kiver News. from jail to-d- ay on his promise of depart I!

council. In no other way can they be as cer
tain of a faithful and fearless and inde
pendent officer. The Gazette says:

The Red Wing came up from St. Louis "The Best is the Cheapest UBESing for pastures new. He departed. cudden Uuanges ot the Weather areThis Preparation contains no narcotic or injurious yesterday forenoon, and after taking on Uwing to the reduction in the price productive of Throat Diseases.lCoughsanddrag. Nor - to It a quack nostrum, recom
HUMPHREYS'The defeat of the Republican candidateconsiderable freight, left for La Crosse. of gas, the kerosene lamps which have Colds. There is no more effectual reliefmended for every , disease ; bat for such

for marshal might have been expected to be found, than iu the use of "Brown'sdisease as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis The Minneapolis went down to-da- y, been in use at the public library for the
past year have been discarded, and gasThe council committed the folly of mak Bronchial TYoches." ,eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs , heavily loaded. She took on considerable ing the chief of police for such the mar is again used.weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no freight at this point. QUFQSiB.shal is to be the coming year) an elective Ji lu3aStand not upon the Order of yourThe police are watching those girls inmatter of how long standing. It allays pain and

Inflammation, which other remedies Invariably officer; and John martens bad been po1 he Clinton is expected up Going, but go at once and buy a bottle
of the fragrant Sozodont. You will never

the Third ward who have been in the
habit of dressing no in boys clothes, atliceman six years and chief of police fourine river is tailing siowiy, ana is nowcause, and Is pleasant to the taste.

It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medl years. When he was nominated for the regret it, It not only beautnes andnight, promenading the streets and insultabout 7,5 above row water mark. Represents the iollowlng Old and Reliablemarsualsbip every rough, every scamp preserves the teeth, and arrests decay,ing passers-by- .
arrested by the police, every rascal Mar but leaves the mouth cool, and the breathSince March 23d. 12? tramps havePersonal. tens had hunted down? every person ar

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
PROVED, FROM THE MOSTHAVE experience, an entire success. Simple

Prompt, Lfficient and Reliable. They ars the otiir
medicines perfectly adapted to popular uie--tg
simple that mistakes cannot be made in xatM
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger jiu
so efficient as to be always reliable. They iure
the highest commendation from all, and viS
always render satisfaction.
Nob. . Cures.. Crett
I. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . .
I. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . . Js
8. Crylnsj-Coll- e, or Teething of Infanta, . !5

4. Diarrhoea, of Children or AdulU, . . !l
6. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 2t

6. Cholera-Morbu- s, Vomiting, . . . 11

7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . . IS

8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche, . . ii
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, . V

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Btomach :
II. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . . V,

U. Whites, too Profuse Periods, . . . . Ii
13. Croup, Cough, Uiffieult Breathin?, . , li
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . '.i
is. Khnm,tlim. Rheumatic Pains. . . ii

as fragrant as a rose.

clnes to be able to state that It Is now nearly 90
years since they were first . Introduced ; during
which time they have been extensively nsed In
various parts of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the highest degree of
satisfaction In the various cases in which they

Mr. Fred Weyerhauser returned from rested for keeping a disorderly house, re been furnished with lodgings on the bare
floor in the marshal's office. The name, FIRE & LSFisolved to do his best to beat him andWashington on Saturday evening, where A lady writes us: 1 suffered intemlvtown and nationality of each lodgerthey did it. lnisisthe truth, and it ishe had been for some time past looking entered upon a book headed, "Dog registernot said to cast any reflection on Mr. Jen irom an attack or pleurisy. My nurse

obtained a bottle of Renne's Pain-K- t inghave been employed : whether in town or country , after the interests of the Mississippi River of the city of Rock Island.nines; it was something he could not help.hospital, or private practice, they have invariably
Logging Co., of which he is president Magic Oil, applied it as directed; in thi e

hours I was entirely cured. I wouldJ. II. Cleland & Co., the enterprisingbut it helped him amazingly. The classes Insurance Co.s.given the most decided and unequivocal satisfac-
tion, and produced the most salutary and beneficial referred to knew that he never had a sin marble men of this city, have just madeAn account of his business there was given

, effects . Numerous letters have been received from gle hour's experience as policeman hein Friday's and Saturday's Argus.
recommend to ladies the use of Renne's
Magio Oil as invaluable to relieve pain and
suffering, and as being neat and delicate

contract to put a handsome wrough iron
fence, with stone foundation, around thesome of the most distinguished Physicians In the had never throw a straw in their way and

country, and from the Professors of several Med yard at Judge Lvnde s residence, cornerfhat he had cot to learn not only how to And will isswe Policies in any of them atto use and worthy of your confidence.leal College, all recommending In the highest ot Fourth avenue and 16th streetcatch them himself, but that he was ignor Keep it in the house for use.

Henry Kirkpatrick, a former Argus
boy, but for some time past pressman on
the Lincoln (Neb.) Journal is in the city
on a visit.

16. Fever and. Ague, Chill Ferer, Agnes,
17. Piles, blind or bleeding,
18. Ophthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes, .
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza, .
30. Whooping-Coug- h, violent cough, .
SI. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . . .

ant of every method by which the chief ol There is a good deal of complaintterms, the value of these medicines, and their su
perlorlty over other preparations for such com

as LOW A RATE as the risk
will justify.police organizes his force to bring them to about the naptha eras lamps going out too The Grand Central Hotel, New York,plaints as the proprietor recommends. justice. V e hope, however, that Mr. Jen early many not burning later than 12 Z2. Kar lMscnargca, impaired nenruiff,

23. Scrofula, enlarged glands, Bwellings,These medicines require considerable care in has exceeded all its former prosperity by
its well-time- d aud judicious concession tonings will prove efficient in bis new posi o clock, lhe police should report every 14. Ceactml Debility. Physical Weakness, .

-- tna, Hartford ftolion and let those scamps who helped Secretions, .... 5: I25. Dropsy and scantylamp which eoes out, and the proper ae the popular demand for reduced rates.
the preparation, and the employment of different
menstrua In successive operations to take up the
extractive matters, and In consequence are moot

16. eea-lcKnes- s, suduction should be made from the monthly Hartford,
Phoenix " , Gravel, 5. 1lect him know that they have "caught a

barter," after all; but to do this he must It made the first reduction from $4,00 to 27. Kidney-Diseas- e

bill , Seminal Weakness I28. Nervous Debility.$2.50 and f3.00 per day.have experienced policemen on his force. Satioual, -

Orlent, - " or involuntary
99- - Kara Mouth.

discharges, . . . . .in t
Canker. ... .5 .

The City Bridge at Milan.
Justice Hayden spent Sunday in Milan,

and on his return to the city, this morn-
ing, hi "interviewed" the workmen en-

gaged on the temporary bridge now being
constructed between Yandruffs and Lower
Wells's Islands, near South Rock Islandt
in place of the new iron bridge which was

--Barnev Me Ouade is all right now
frequently Improperly made, and not unfrequently
much impaired, if not rendered totally Inert by
Injudicious and unskilful management of those

7,115,64
8,973,8C9
8,407,631
1,040,524

776,179
484,809

6,601,883
3,352,865
3,778,651
1.280,976

SO. rrimrv Weakness, wettinRthebed, . ivand Mr. Harper has civen him a chance Atlas, "at Frazer's warehouse onOne of our most estimable citizens may Hard Coal
he levee.to be a ' good man in his engine room Iqb. Co. N. Ameiica, Philadelphiaunacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations, be thankful for the introduction of Dr. Barney should remember that there canantnerous preparations of Sarsapartlla and of Fr.nklin, "

Fire Association, "be no half-wa-y house with him. If hBull's Cough Syrup, for its timely use
has saved his life. Safuly and Certainly that great externalBuchu, and various modes of preparing them drinks a drop of intoxicating liquor he i American. "remedy. Glenn's Sulphur Soap, removescarried away last week, and was told thathave been given, all of which, of course, will differ

according to the mode of preparation which each lost. iiei him never touch it again andDon't delay but go at once to Epstein's Home, Hew York 6,104,651
Niagara, " 1,442,445the frame structure which they are at cutaneous eruptions oy opening tne pores

whose obstructions was the cause of thehe can be a good man and be respected,
work on will be ready to cross on Wed and make your selections from his im-

mense stock of watches, jewelry, etc., now --P. H. Smith, a former employe of the difficulty. Test and you will endorse it. Manhattan, "
Westchester, "Butord How V orks, is in poor health andnesday afternoon sure. Depot, Critteuton s, No. 7 Sixth Avenue.

SI. Painful Periods, with Spasms, . . 55 ,

32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 100 ;

S3. Epilepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Danes, . 1 Ou

84. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50

S5. Chronic Congestion and troptioiis. 5o

Viula, SO cents, (except 18, 8i and Si:, . Ilfrj .
FAMILY CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials ss l
Manual of directions, . . .

Case (Morocco) of 20 largo Tials and Book, 6 (w

Binfrie Boxes and Vials as above.
aa-The- se remedies are sent by the

ease or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address
HuPomyopathlc MedicinB Co.,
Office and Depot, No. 562 Bboadwat, Nsw Yost.

For Sale by all Druggists.
dold in Rock Island by Benser & ThoniM. Or;

Grojan, C- - Speidel, and E. Breunert m:

North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wis.,..being sold at cost for cash, lhis is no
humbug. Epstein wants it generally confined to his bed most of the time. His Beautiful Shades of Black or Brown are American Cent. St. Lonis, Mo.,.Piuli'i Picture of Sock Island.

S50.65S
861,401
877,193
747.46S
347,001
420,245
484,923
703,623

produced by 11 ill s flair l)e.known that he means business. Lower friends, desiring to aid him in his stricken
condition, will give a benefit ball at II il- -By far the finest and most useful picture St. Louis, "

St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mo -prices than ever offered in Rock Island

Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the
highest consideration and importance to the pub-
lic and to the faculty that there should be standard
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the most advantage. To effect thin, and obviate
the inconveniences alluded to, I have made a
number, of experiments to ascertain the most
effectual means of extracting the virtues of

the Buchu, and to discover the most
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi-

ments have resulted most favorably, and it is with
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are

before. d3t Ouinine can be taken without taste bvor map ever made ot nock Island and Home, Columbus, O
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold)mixing in quinine Elixir. Uheap. Betvicinity is one just produced by the artist Trinity Guild Entertainment. ter than puis. Druggists keep it. For Queen, England, (Gold) 11.422.571Mr. C. J. Pauli, of Milwaukee.land litho The young girls of Trinity Guild intend sale by lhe ounce. Manufactured bv 10,661,291Scottish Com'I, Glaseow

a i nr i o - ... ...t- ,graphed by the American Lithograph Co., Aiiane. oodward & VJo., I'eoria, ill..giving an entertainment oi uncommonly

lier's Hall Tuesday evening the 17th inst.
Tickets $1. All who feel like aiding a
suffering young man are urged to buy a
ticket.

G. A. Gocstner and Frank Rasher,
two Davenport hunters, had a narrow es-

cape from drowning pear the meuth ot the
Rock river on Friday, of last week, by
the accidental up-setti- of their boat.
After being in the water about two hours.

British America, Toronto
Royal Canadian, MontrealMilwaukee. Mr. Pauli is in town with attractive features, with a programme not rSULPHTJESOAP.Allemaunia, Pittsburgh, Pathe pictures and sells (them for $2 each only novel and peculiar, but marked in its

. 669,080

83329
S4S,272

. 1,442,987
5,338,977

4O0,CX)

. 44,020.146

Mineral Springs Ark.. March 9. '76.the most active preparations of either which can be 1 cople who examine it will be pretty sure variety and interest. Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect- -made.
Millville Mutual, Mill-rtlle- , N. J.Lycoming, Muncy, Pa
H. W. Passenger, Hartford
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford

to buy it, get it handsomely framed and ual Ague medicine we ever sold; we couldThe actors and performers who take
nart are all amateurs of this city, well

Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa-rill- a.

added to a pint of water, is etrosl to the Lis clinging to theif boat, they were rescuedhang it :n every office, hotel, counting name several cures after all other remedies
tailed. MnLNER & Parker.bon Diet Prink, and one bottle is fully equal to a room and business place in Rock Island, .$118,038,493Total Assets Represented.by a fisherman named borenson. Ihey

lost their boat, guns and their desire forknown socially but, for the most part, now
gullou of the Syrup of SarsaparUla, or the Decoc

bunting.Tlie Fifth Generation.tion, as usually made. gu. v r strife ll &stBeal Estate.Popular illustrated book (260 pages) onLast week Daly became Additional Licenses Saloons $10O. MANHOOD! WOMANHOOD! .MARRIAGEa grandfather and it is a noticeable fact that Impediments to Marriage; tlie cause audi T. 41 TTPTSM" A'fT'Bthe child is of the fifth generation living. nilTP Son f MIY- - Ii, martial rsr,c v;.l W subsla ufth W sua s

50 cents, bv Dr. O Whittticr. fi!7 StMr. Daly's grandmother, and his father
and mother are still living, in Ireland Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great "PT? A T 17 QT1 A 117specialist Read his work. I XVJjiXJLJJ lliVD X XV X Hj

making their first appearance before an
audience.

The net avails of the effort are for
founding a fund to purchase a large organ
for their church.

The programme opens with a chorus by

the Guild; to be followed by a beautiful
little drama, arranged by a young lady oi

Rock Island, from Longfellow's "Court-
ship of Miles Standish," (by the way John
Alden. a well known young gentleman,
of this city, is here taking his first lesson

HELMBOLD'S

Wm. Whtlton
Gnstav Sjoblad.
Cbati. Buncher,
John Lenahan.
Louis Range and John Lubbe.
Chag. Schlemmer.
Mr Franclxka Blumb.
Lother Harms.
Anton Krkerman.
John G. Mueller.
James S.Kelly.
John Zetitcraf.
John Bleuet. Jr.
Julius Q. Junee.

as we are informed by him. The mother

34.
35.
at.
87.
38.
39.
40.
41.
4
43.
44.
45.
4fi.
47.
4--

GLENX'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

Thoroughly Cures Diseases ofthe- - -- ,

of this child, Mrs. Thomas Green, was the
INTERMITTENT FEVER IS SO COmrr on 10 f.first child baptized in Rock Island by the

and

Loan Agency,the country as scarcely to need fjmment,first resident Catholic priest Father 1 ne causes which produce it are such asCompound Fluid Extract Beautifies the Complexion, Prew-an-

Remedies Rhxumatism and G

Heals Sores and Abrasions of v.--
Alleman, now Lead. The little Miss

HILLIER BLOCK, ROCK ISLAND, ILL- -
Green has a grandmother, a great grand

in love) and will embrace also choice se--mother, and a great" great grandmother FOR SALE.ections by two quartette clubs and by a

coia, irregular living, ov7- - exertion, low
spirits, night air, exr 0sure to miasmatic
exhalations, &c, a large cities where
edge tools and agricultural implements are
manufacture tr)e grinder protects his
luDgs lroi'a the ioiurious effect of the dust
Ay10 off the grindstone by wearing a
rfsr,".rator. The coal miner ere he descends

L.r l: IC M. r.

living. Dr. Plummer pronounces it a first
class baby.OF SARSAPARILLA. ady of acknowledged musical cultivation 1 9 fl Acre Frm in McHenry Co. Ills. Good Im-- I

L U provemcnts. l'rice $4,700

4.
5.
6.
7.
a.

t.
8.
3.

and taste, and duet by a soprano and Acre Farm in McHenry Co., Ills., 2K133 1- -3 miles Irom v ooostocK.The Ferry Boat Keokuk..
The ferry company has chartered the tenor. Price 94,000

Adam Kohrback,
BILLIARDS, ETC.,

Jacob Ohlweiler, 1 table $10.
Range & Lubbe 1 table (5.
Lothar Harms, bi Hard tables, t'M.
Fred Appleq.iist, billiard tables f20.
John Bleur, Jr, 1 billiard table (10.

WAeoK 13.
Wm, Norris.
Frank Goff.
Jacob Ohlweiler.

HAC.iS AND CABBIAGIS.
John T. Mll'er, $20.

BRATS $3.
G. H. Simmon,

PEDDLE K8.

John Hurley, f3,
E. 1). Carroll.
Geo. McElroy.fS.

O n Acre Frm In Storr Co.. Iorwl. -An interesting feature will be the "AT- -
ferry boat Keokuk, of Quincy, and she Oil Price 2,500

' Cuticle and Counteracts Contaui v

This Standard External Remedy for
Sores and Injuries of the Skin, nut or..

REMOVES FROM THE COMPI.FXION ALL V'T"
ISHES arising from local impurities of tl

blood and obstruction of the pores but als
those produced by the sun and wind, such i
tan and freckles. It renders the cvtilU
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH ami 1I.H'
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER fl
preferable to any cosmetic

All the remedial advantages of Su
THUR Baths are insured by thf. lsk '

Glenn's Sulphur Soaj), wnich in a',
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and

Rheumatism and Colt.
It also DISINFECft CLOTHING and l!Nt

der Symphonic" by thej young ladies, as
.ue snail pruviues uimseu wuu a nmuiy
lamp to guard against fire damp. Now it
is equally necessary for those who are
brought in contact with any of the causes

will take the place of the ferry boat RockFor purifying the blood and removing all diseases
sisted by a detachment of recruits fromIsland, which will be placed on the ways

160
160

Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.
Price $4,OO0

Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Price 93,500

Acre Farm, Snmner Co., Kansas.
Price 91,600

the boys. eadmg to intermittent fever, to provideat the boat yard.be dried out, and receive sl

arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional diseases arising from an impure state
of the Blood, Ac, &c. ; and Is especially recom-

mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the
themselves with that well known andlhe evening will conclude with an 175highly esteemed remedy against it, theamusing and laughable play, entitled "The

Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.
1.
2.
S.

iOME STOMACH lilTTERS. g Q Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Karttag,
two T, J's." by half a dozen ladies and Price 91.3O0

thorough overhauling. The Keokuk is
built on nearly the same plan as the Rock
Island,but has only one large centre wheel,
and will carry 30 teams. She arrived here
on Sunday morning.

gentlemen. Howe s concentrated syrup, the great Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Prioe 91,00040

lhe interest in the enterprise is very blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can bo had of Bengston and 400 Acre Farm, Whiteside Co., IlUnoK near

Sterling. Price 914,000SOLD BY general and pronounced and it seems to beThe U. S. Inspectors of steamboats, Thomas. Acre Farm, Rock Islsnd Co., Ills.
iPrioe ,$4,8O0107 1- -2

POLIPJij COURT.
Monday, Apvd 8. On Saturday after-

noon Joseph Marraand Billy Catton were
playing Mards at "Mao's" billiards
rooms, and, to make the game more iuter-esti- P

g, J0e proposed to put up $10 on the
length of his beiief that he was the best

Messrs. Girdon and McMurchy, of Gale matter of regret that only one representa-tio-

is intended. Pozzoni's Chemical Hair Restorative, to Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Fsrm
Price 915,000315na, are expected to arrive bere to-da- y or

preserve and beautify the human hair.

and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED t

contact with the terson.
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents lal.-ness-

and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-- 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; pff

Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and St. 20.

K ent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of pn-

5 cents extra for each Cake.

' HILL'S IIAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"

lilark or Brown, 30 Cents.

OCA Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. Splendid
OOU bUckFaim. - .Price $10,800Epstein fears no competition but will What it will do: 1'revents the hair tailingAH Druggists Everywhere. undersell any dealer in the three cit

to inspect the hull and boilers
of the Keokuk, and as soon as this is done,
and everything is safe and satisfactory,
she will go to work.

Acre Farm, Kent Co., SHchitfan, adjoining
Berlin. P rice 5,00080out. incroases the growth and beauty of

the hair, retains the hair in any desiredies. 7d3'
LANDS in all the Westehn States will sell lor

Cash or part Cash, and time on the balance.form, ..prevents the hair from turning
grey, prevents and entirely eradicatesHas ne Committed Suicide? '

That's the question which Mrs. John Houses and Lots in Hock Island and a numberAsk for HelmbolcL's. Anthracite Coal, all sizes, the bright dandruff, heals pimples and keeps the of other places lor sale or excha nge (or lands.
est and cleanest in the market, tor sale by

player, uatton also put up f iu and as
the game progressed lie was getting
ahead, Joe's brother, Dimmick, on seeing
this and not wishing that his brother should
lose his $10, called on Marshal Hawes and
Policeman Gorman to compel Catton to
refund the money. The young men were
arrested for gambling; taken before Jus-
tice Pinkley. and fined $10 each and costs,
Paid and discharged. They don't play
billiards for money now.

head delightfully cool. The hair becomes C. S. CRITTEHOS, Prop'r, 7 Sixth lv, M f'ST'Call and get prices and location of lauds.
Rock Island. 111., Ang. 28, 1871 i.L. G. frazer. Call and examine it. rich, soft and glossy. Perfectly clean and

will not soil the hat, posseses an exquisite
Take No Other, Newspaper Files. BAKING- - P0WDEBII3,

?

TUP OrtPT OmPFAT II Hf C

Schmidt, living on Fourtee.ti-and-a-ha- lf

street, would like to have answered. On
Monday, the 2nd, ber husband, John
Schmidt, a stone mason, generally employ-e- d

by Julius Strahle. was on a spree, and
in the evening, when he sobered op, he

ragrance and as a dressing has no equal. TAGS.Last week we called the attention of our Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle, Sold by
incistudi retires i wimimall druggists.library board to several sources from HEOOK3, BANCROFT & CO.,

which files of our early newspapers . could
Helmbold's Buchtj. lielmbold'sPrice $1 per Bottle. be obtained for the library, aDd we now Manufacturers and Deale rs inBuchu has long been known as one of the

add to that the following extract from

told his wite that he was a nuisance to
everybody and that he intended to com-
mit suicide. For this purpose he procured
his razor, but his wife succeeded in getting
it away from him before he could iDflict

most valuable medicines attainable in cer

I; Epstein proposes to sell at retail
watches, jewelry, etc., st 25 per cent, less
than other dealers and then be below
prices paid by some competitors at whole-
sale. 7d3t

Still Victorious. Many years have

tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,letter from Col. M. S. Barnes, of theor Six for (5.
chronic rheumatism, dropsy, cutaneousGalesburg Free Press: Jewelers' & Druggists' Boxes,affections, snd especially affections of theIn retrard to the files of the Union: any injury upon himself, lie said that

he intended to go to some place where urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is sudopassed since Dr. Price's Cream BakiugVv hen 1 Bold the office to Haverstick he was not known, and would then take rior to almost any other medicine in use,Delivered to any address, securely packed from left with the office unbound files. I have
PINK AXD WHITE f OTTO K TWINE,

IilBBON, WAX ETC.
81 Hawlev Street,.. I. ...I .HOSTON.

his life. Or Tuesday morning, during the and tne great care with which it is pre
fowder was hrst ottered to the public;
and its superiority over all Baking Pow-
ders and other means for making whole

complete bound files with me here.observation. absence of his wife, he packed up all his pared, the absolute purity or the preparaOf tie old Moline Indeoendent 1 know tion, and the diligence used in the selectionbut little. I presume Mrs. Graham has clothes and left,and sinco that time his wife
has not seen or heard from him, and thinksDescribe your symptoms in allcommunlca'.ions. of the crude material, have made it known

some, light, sweet bread and biscuits has
been established. Still victorious, stand-
ing to-da- y in the estimation of thous

BUSTLESCares guaranteed. the files. Perhaps J. T. Browning, Esq.,
of Moline. might give you the informationAdvlco gratis.

far and wide as a reliable and effective
preparation, and one that can always be
used with safety and benefit. The great

ands as the only safe and reliable Powderon this point wnich you desire. Perhaps
the widow of the late Alfred Webster mayMedical depot, 1M South Tenth Strset, below success of Helm bold s Buchu has led to

to use.

DIED.
have tales ot the paper. 1 have iChestnut, Fhllsdelphia.

.TUB

STANDAED

: LOTTA
and

the production ot many spurious preparabound file of the Independent from Nov wtions, which aro made cheaply and placed185 to JNov. I860, the timel was connect PILGRIM. In Moline township, at 8 o'clockBcwaii! of counterfeits and unprincipled deal upon the market to be sold on the reputaod with it, and did all the political writing
tion acquired by Helm bold s original pre

Monday morning-- April ttth 1877. George W. Pil-
grim, aged 66 years.
. Mr. Pilgrim was a native of East Had- -

on it.
rs, who endeavor to dispose of their own and

"other" artlulcs on the reputation attained by Stitched Skeleton Lottaparatiou. Parties who desire a really goodIn addition to the above we will say that medicine should be caret ul and use Helmdam. Conn, and oame to Rock Island inlielmbold's Genuine .Extract Buchu, Extract Mr,Alfrud Webster has one bound volume bold s only.Barssparllla, and Improved Rose Wash. 1854. His home, for many years, was atof the Independent, probably the beginning a neat place owned by hiin, near Chip- - Important to Persons Visiting Newof the paper. Her address is P, O. Box cToNE THlRDTSgAVEgj
IORK. Uoe ot the best kept and most

he has gone to some strange place and com-mite- dj

suicide. Schmidt is a man about
40 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches in height,
dark hair, has no beard, and has a pale
face. He leaves his wife and three chil-
dren in poor circumstances.

Removal. G. A. Doellinger has moved
his immense stock of furniture to his old
quarters, lately occupied by Kroger &
Freytag, in Palace Row, 1006, 1008, 1010.
Second Avenue, between 15th and 16th
streets. New goods are arriving daily,
bought for cash. His stock excels every-
thing ever seen, either in Rock Island or
Davenport, 'iu variety, designs, quality and
prices of goods. Parties buying East, will
find it a great advantage, to examine bis
goods and prices before going elsewhere,
and by buying of him, having the benefit
to buy of a responsible firm at home, that
guarantees its goods to be second to none
iu the United States, that holds itself re-
sponsible for whatever fault with the goods.
The goods are exclusively the latest styles,
and will be sold for cash, at rock bottom
figures according to the times.

No trouble so show goods, 2d6t-w2- t

1302, Lockport, N. Y.
piannock cemetery gate. Though not
liable to military duty he volunteered for convenient Hotels for Merchants and

others to stop at when in New York is theA.L.HELMBOLD It is also probable that Mr. J, A. Kuck the lata war and was a member of Co. A.

BUSTLEb !
Yoar attention Is- - respectfnllr solicited to my

new novelty in a Stitciui Skeleton Bustle, now
ready, without Clasps, making a Bustle or Hoop
Skirt a finer article that fit ttie fancies snd wants of
the trade, in their superb stitch wtaa coveh, finish,
avoidance of clasps aud harsh surface, which out
and wsab the underwear resting thereon, and ad-
joining. They are radically new, and strike every
eve with their superior excellence, at prices which
caaaot fail to attract the attention of buyers. They
are iade in all correct siaes, sl y les and lengths.

These, and all past makes of Lotta Bubtlx, In-
cluding the Standard Numbs bs 3s and 5s, are now
ready, la superior workmaust lip, forming a com-
plete line oi styles and sizea in Panier, Trail and
short lengths, which will con ipsre favorably with

has some files ot the early newspapers of

in quantity by their perfect purity anj t

strength; the only kinds made by V I
Ucal Chemist and Physician, with f

care to irwure uniformity, healthfulne--- . j
A Cnlnm tmm all ininriotw si.u-1- -. ,

Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the37th Illinois volunteers, (Capt. Henry Graud Central Depot, kept ou the EuroMoline and of the beginning of the Union. Curtis Jr's company) and; drew a pension peau plan you therefore only pay forHis address is Kuckville, Orleans Co.,Successor to and Manufacturer of He leaves a wife and threo children. AN. Y.
what you get. Lverything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the stringfew years ago he removed to the bluffsIt our library board will consult the

far to the tces. Tlteyare superior
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine--

serve our Trade Marks as above, ire
Baking Towder, "Hand and Cornt''P
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans

llilW Mnv have been deceived W

ency ot the times, lou save the expense
H. T. HELXIBOLD'B article in The Aaaus of last week on this ot carriage hire, and by leaving your bag

back of C. H. Decre's place in Moline, and
his funeral will be attended from there on
Tuesday at 11 a. m, Friends are invited.

muj uuwr manuiaclur er.gage check on the counter ot the Hotelt . , , , ,- - , .subject, together with this item, they can your Daggage wm ne aeuverea in yourby an effort, probably secure some yalu
a rooms, siteens minutes alter the arrival

D iplomas have been awardet 1 my goods each yew
eur iBUro4nctio,1' y th American Institote
L'.fR? lal nd Diploma by the Centen-nial Exhibition.

w-T- OMAS. 91 White sl reet, Jew York; 801

Genuine Preparations able additions to the files now in the --rrinting and binding executed neat of the cars, free of expense. We advise
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price s.

Chicago, St. LouU and Cnclibrary. quick, and cheap atTHX AJjQUs QffQS. you to give the Grand Union a trial.


